Sit-Stand Executive Desk
Price: $4,295.00
Description:

THE FIRST EXECUTIVE ELECTRIC SIT-STAND, STAND-UP DESK
Is this the most beautiful Electric Height Adjustable Desk on the Market?
QUICK STATS:
AVAILABLE WIDTHS: 6'6" & 7'. (Normal DEPTH 36").
ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT: From 30" normal sit-down setting UP TO 50" for personal heights up to 6'6" tall.
AVAILABLE in 10 WOODS: Red or White Oak, Quarter Sawn White Oak, Rustic Cherry, Cherry, Hickory, American
Walnut, Brown, Birdseye, Tiger or White Maple, Elm, Ash, and Imported Mahogany. We can also get one-of-a-kind
exotics if that's your thing.
AVAILABLE LEATHER INLAYS: Black, Navy Blue, Hunter Green, Oxblood, Brown, Taupe.
AVAILABLE FINISHES: All standard stains plus custom colors available.
Description: Finally, the perfect custom made sit-stand adjustable height executive office desk. This
unique one-of-a-kind Executive Style desk offers many features that will please even the most
discriminating executive. The first, and to the best of our knowledge, the only sit-stand executive desk
on the market today made of 100% real wood. It is available in 6', 6'6" and 7' lengths. Normal depth is
32" additional depths are available up to 42". The center drawer is attached to the desktop so it rises
with the desktop. The removable footrest rail lifts out and can be easily set aside for when you are using
your desk in the full down (sitting) position. All drawers have heavy duty pull out full extension gliders
so you can get to the very back of the drawers with ease. Unlike our other standing executive desks
which disassemble rather easily, this desk can be disassembled however, it is not easy. Being only 30
inches tall in the sit-down position it should be able to be carried in sideways through most doorways.
Please check your doorway and hallway measurements.
Our Sit-Stand Executive is available with raised or reverse panels on the front and sides of the desk
including the privacy panel, plus extra wide carved fluted corner moldings. We also offer matching, solid
wood bookcases, credenzas and filing cabinets.
WARNING: Our Sit-Stand Executive is not for children. It is not "child proof". Please always make sure
your fingers (or somebody else's) are not between the descending desk-top and the desk body. Doing so
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will hurt...a lot! We can not be held responsible for stupid behavior. So if you can not follow the following
rules you are asked to please do not order this desk.
Rule #1: You agree to always make sure your hand is not between the descending desk-top and the
body of the desk. (This is not hard to achieve as seen in the demonstration video)
Rule #2: Make sure no one else's hands or fingers are between the descending desk-top and the body
of the desk. (It would be hard to believe someone would be that (I don't want to use the word stupid,
OK,) CARELESS, but in today's world, you never know.
Rule #3: Do not allow children to play with the control panel of this desk. Unplug the desk if you have
unsupervised mischievous children exposed to this desk when you are not around.
ADDITIONAL WARNING: We do not know exactly how much it would hurt to deliberately put your hand or
fingers underneath the descending desk-top because, well, we are not that stupid! We thought about
putting a scale there but NOTHING is supposed to interfere with the workings of these hydraulic
mechanisms and we didn't want to damage one just to find out. We know they can lift a lot! Over 250
pounds! The space underneath the desk-top is not for storage of anything thicker than perhaps a
magazine.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST: There is nothing else on the market today that compares to the beauty and
quality that goes into the production of this finely crafted piece of furniture. As we are sure you have
discovered by now, if you have looked around, there are a lot of sit-stand TABLES but not DESKS. You
will also notice the manufacturers of these sit-stand tables refer to there table as a desk. If you are
looking for a sit-stand executive desk, you have found the finest one known on the market. If you know
or find a nicer one, please drop us a line and let us know about it, as we would love to see it.We do not
wish to make any false claims. Be sure and watch the demo video below.

Need help configuring your desk?
Let us find the perfect wood, and/ or leather inlay to make your Executive Sit-Stand Desk a one of a
kind masterpiece.

If you would like a print out of the desk order form with prices and options click the link BELOW.

Click Here Worlds Most Beautiful Electric Height Adjustable Desk
Whether you're looking for an adjustable height computer desk or an adjustable height
executive stand up desk or maybe just a computer stand up desk, our sit-stand
executive desk fits the bill if design and decor matter in your office environment. Our
customers tell us this is the best executive sit-stand desk anywhere. We agree. We
built it that way with a lifetime warranty on the desk and a 7 year warranty on the
hydraulics. When it comes to home office computer desk furniture, StandUpDesks.Com
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is your one-stop stand up desk furniture store. We make the best stand up desks in
America. Our desks can be found in the White House, the Pentagon, virtually every
Court House and Government Agency in the U.S. and several in our northern Canadian
neighbors Governmental Agencies.

Available Options:
Desk Width
6' 6"
7'

+$200.00

Wood Species
Red/Oak
Brown Maple

%$10.00

White Maple

%$20.00

Rustic Cherry
Cherry

%$25.00

%$30.00

Quarter Sawn Oak
Walnut

%$40.00

%$45.00

Birdseye Maple
Mahogany

%$65.00
%$70.00

Number of Samples Needed
1
2

+$5.00

3

+$10.00

4

+$15.00

5

+$20.00
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Custom Staining
Specialty Stain or Lacquer
Custom Stain Match

%$20.00

+$295.00

Custom Stain Match w/ Dye

+$395.00

Footrest Rail
Wood Removable
Would you like a return?
Yes. Open

%$50.00

Yes. Closed RSP

%$75.00

Drawer Pull Choices
1.25" Mission Diamond Wood
1.25" Round Brass
1.25" Round Nickel
1.25" Round Wood
1/4 Moon
3" Antique Brushed Satin Brass Handle
3" Brass Colonial Knocker Style
3" Traditional Mission: Antique English
3" Traditional Mission: Black
4" Brass Handle Style
4" Wood Pull
Customer Defined (See Special Instructions)
No Pull / Grooved Bottoms
None / Self-Install
Keyboard Tray Drawer or Drawer Bridge
Keyboard Tray Drawer
Keyboard Drawer Bridge

+$55.00
+$55.00
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Drawer Locks
Filing drawers only

+$60.00

All 6 side drawers

+$180.00

All 7 drawers

+$210.00

Privacy Panel
Yes
Mission Privacy Railing
Handmade Stools
Regular - Oak

+$200.00

Mission - Oak

+$240.00

Regular - Brown Maple

+$260.00

Regular - White Maple

+$280.00

Mission - White Maple

+$280.00

Regular - Cherry

+$300.00

Mission - Cherry

+$300.00

Regular - Quarter Sawn Oak

+$310.00

Mission - Quarter Sawn Oak

+$310.00

Regular - Walnut

+$320.00

Regular - Mahogany

+$380.00

Leather Stool Seat Cover
None
Black Leather
Bomber Brown Leather
Dark (Chocolate) Brown Leather
Navy Blue Leather
Oxblood (Burgundy) Leather
Hunter Green Leather
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Taupe (Tan) Leather
Desk Depth
36"
38"

+$100.00

40"

+$200.00

42"

+$300.00

https://www.standupdesks.com/index.php?route=product/product&product_id=66
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